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Abstract 
Multi-layer Stream Mapping (MSM) comprehends a new framework for the performance assessment of complex systems. The MSM was 
developed for multi-domain analysis in an original manner to assess if resources, process and other domains are used to their full potential. The 
costs related with misuses/inefficiency situations are also quantified and integrated in a simplified manner. A real case study applying the MSM 
method is validated through application to a Medium Density Fibreboard (MDF) finishing line. For this study all the resources and materials 
consumed in each unit process where considered. The overall efficiency was assessed and improvements actions were evaluated. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
In the past decades remarkable progress has been achieved 
in terms of productivity gains, either with the introduction of 
advanced production technology and management systems, or 
due to optimised labour management and efficient 
consumption of raw materials or semi-finished products. Lean 
production principles and tools play an important role 
regarding productivity and efficiency improvements within 
greatly reinforced the progress within organizations. Lean 
tools, like Value Stream Mapping (VSM), enable companies to 
focus on the value added and non-value added activities, and 
consequently identify waste, this leading to the introduction of 
a culture of continuous improvement [1, 2]. VSM is a simple 
and effective method used for the illustration of value streams 
in which the current value of waste within the production 
systems are exposed. The analyses focuses on the route of a 
product or service from the moment the order is placed until 
delivery [1]. This analysis provides a comprehensive 
examination of all processes involved, thus breaking the 
barriers imposed by each sector or processing unit that make 
up the value chain. The major goal of the VSM is to determine, 
and clearly distinguish, the productive and non-productive time 
among the production of a given product or during a service 
provision. The "productive time" should be interpreted as the 
time needed for the process to occur (time required to add 
value). The "non-productive time” is the time spent on 
transport and waiting (time that adds no value to the product or 
service). Besides the productive time and non-productive of 
processes/services, the VSM also considers material flows and 
information flows inherent to the production system. 
1.1. Overview of existing methods and tools 
Nowadays, despite the increasing concerns of using the 
most appropriate strategies for implementing Lean 
methodologies capable of enhancing sustainability within 
enterprises, there are also major concerns related with the 
scarcity and high cost of raw materials and resources, i.e., 
concerns with the resource efficiency, in particular with 
energy, raw material and water efficiency. Consequently, 
methodologies and tools are designed to support decision to 
maintain or increase production, reduce time, reduce costs and 
the consumption of raw materials and energy, and in the long 
run reduce the amount of emissions. But, in most cases, these 
issues are addressed in an isolated manner using several 
methodologies. With this in mind, the mentioned objectives 
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should be addressed by unified frameworks in an integrated 
manner. 
Tools and approaches are being developed in order to 
assess/measure efficiency and productivity of production 
systems. For instance Paju et.al [3] presents the Sustainable 
Manufacturing Mapping approach that focuses on the 
application of a VSM based assessment as an integrated 
visualization and monitoring method for environmental 
impacts and production control. The goal is to create a map 
which is suitable for communication between the production 
floor and the management level, as well as support continuous 
improvement through the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle. Li et.al 
[4] presents an eco-efficiency approach to evaluate energy as 
well as resource efficiency of manufacturing processes. The 
author presents a case study, in which the eco-efficiency 
performance is addressed as well as quality performance. Both 
approaches, form Paju et.al [3] and Li et.al [4] lack the 
assessment of efficiency performance of the individual 
processing units, process parameters and of the overall system. 
Faulkner et.al [5] besides citing several tools that address 
the extension of VSM to incorporate additional criteria, 
namely, energy-related and sustainable aspects focused on 
environmental performance, the authors present a methodology 
for sustainable VSM (Sus-VSM) in order to evaluate economic, 
environmental and social sustainability performance in 
manufacturing. Faulkner et.al [5] method also identifies several 
sustainability metrics and methods to visually present results. 
Despite the work, presented by Faulkner et.al [5] focusing on 
the identification of a general set of metrics with a broad 
application. Further customization is needed to assess industry-
specific aspects. It should also be mention that there is no direct 
evaluation of resource efficiency. Kasava et.al [6] adapted the 
sustainable VSM, and applied the framework to a service 
engineering industry. Yet in the case study presented by 
Kasava et.al [6] the social, economic and environmental 
aspects are simply scored according to the number of incidents, 
Labour costs and number of chemical spills, respectively. 
These indicators have a reduced range and they do not transmit 
a clear picture of whole dimension of sustainability. According 
to Moldavska et.al [7] different requirements to the indicator 
sets should be taken into account during the selection of 
indicators. The set of indicators should preferably be a mix of 
indicators, with qualitative and quantitative metrics associated 
to each indicator. 
Haefner et.al [2] present a Quality Value Stream Mapping 
(QVSM) procedure model, which focuses specifically on 
quality related elements, for instance, present quality defects, 
quality inspections, quality control loops and quality-related 
costs. This method only emphases quality aspects which can be 
seen as a shortcoming, since it has a reduced spectrum to meet 
the current industrial challenges, particularly in terms of 
resource efficiency. 
Duflou et al. [8] states that VSM for green and sustainable 
manufacturing analysis is not well-defined. Faulkner et al. [9] 
identified a deficiency, with sustainable VSM, which is related 
with the non-definition of the criteria of symbolic visualization. 
In this regard, the use of VSM basis, that continues to be an 
important reference, can be very suitable for the appearance of 
new approaches with the necessary adaptations and innovation. 
1.2. Goal and scope  
The main goal of this paper is to present a new framework 
and perspective to overcome some of the limitations of the 
existing methodologies. The MSM - Multi-Layer Stream 
Mapping approach aims to assess the overall performance of a 
production system, while evaluating the productivity and 
efficiency of resource utilization (e.g. energy, raw materials, 
various consumables, etc.) as well as evaluate the costs related 
to missuses and inefficiencies and other process and domains 
variables (e.g. quality aspects, specification metrics, 
bottlenecks, etc). The MSM contains an intrinsic link with the 
lean tool VSM, however, this new approach introduces 
disruptive innovations related with its applicability and wide 
assessment solutions for complex systems analysis. 
The MSM is intended to be used, not only for analytical 
evaluation, but also to support the decision making process, 
namely for greenfield design or online systems monitoring, 
related with: 
x The identification of the most critical resource or process 
parameters; 
x The identification and quantification of inefficiencies of a 
given production system and unit process; 
x The quantification of resource and operational efficiency, 
and overall production system performance and costs; 
x The implementation of improvement actions and 
optimization actions; 
x The evaluation of efficiency progress and to incite for 
continuous improvement sustainability within 
organizations. 
2. The fundamentals of the Multi-Layer Stream Mapping  
The MSM takes into account the base design elements from 
the VSM (value streams), in order to identify and quantify all 
"value adding" and "non-value adding" actions, as well as, all 
types of waste and inefficiencies along the production system 
[10, 11]. Therefore, the great similarity to the VSM approach 
consists in the identification and quantification, at each stage 
of the process system, of "what adds value" and "what does not 
add value" to a product or service, since the basic principle of 
the MSM relates to Lean Principles (i.e. clear definition 
between value and waste). The MSM approach is intended to 
encourage achieving maximum efficiency, (i.e. 100%) and 
continuous improvement mind-set along teams and workforce. 
Unlike the VSM, that focuses on the added value and non-
added value of the time dimension, the innovative approach of 
MSM is to assess the overall performance, taking into account 
the efficiency of each process parameters, which are associated 
to one or more processing units and variable dimensions 
“layers”, hence the "Multi-Layer Stream Mapping" and 
efficiency integration analysis for different type of domains. 
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One of the cornerstones of the methodology involves the 
systematic non-dimensionalization of the variables that 
characterize the production system. In the most basic form, it 
traduces the ratio between the portion of the “variable that adds 
value” to the product and the “total of the variable that enters 
the unit process” (see equation (1)). Therefore, it is possible to 
consecutively aggregate efficiency ratios along a production 
system, sectors, or even plants, adopting a bottom-up analysis 
(integration approach). Other key aspect is that the unit process 
efficiency and the overall efficiency performance of a 
production system are always evaluated between 0 and 100%, 
to assure homogeneous and consistent aggregation and 
evaluation analysis. 
fraction added value-Non fraction  added Value
fraction added Value
 )     (1) 
2.1. General Description of the Multi-Layer Stream Mapping 
The MSM methodology resembles a matrix (m × n), where 
"n" is the number of process parameters evaluated (e.g. time, 
energy, water) and "m" the number of steps of the production 
system (i.e. processing units). In order to apply the MSM 
approach, the following steps should be carried out: 
x Identification of the system boundaries; 
x Identification of the processing unit(s); 
x Identification of all relevant process variables and 
parameters; 
x Definition of the associated KPI to each variable, always to 
be maximized and with values ranging between [0-100%]; 
x Analysis of the results and identification of the process 
parameters and processing units with lower efficiency 
results; 
x Study and prioritization the improvement actions; 
x Implementation of improvement actions and assessment of 
the efficiency gains evolution and cost reductions. 
As presented in Figure 1 (adapted from Lourenço et.al [12]), 
MSM’s analytic scheme comprises lines (process variables/ 
parameters) and columns (processing units). In terms of 
efficiency assessment, according to MSM principles, the 
following calculations are necessary: 
x For each process parameters in each processing unit, the 
fraction that adds value, and the fraction that does not add 
value must be clearly quantified. With these values it is 
possible to compute the Unitary Efficiency Ratio (UEF). 
x The Process Parameter Efficiency (PPE), of a specific 
parameter, is calculated by the ratio between the total added 
value and the overall total that is placed in the system. 
x The Processing Unit Efficiency (PUE), is determined by 
average value of all efficiency values within the processing 
unit. 
x After quantifying the efficiency of all processing units, it is 
possible to determine the System Total Efficiency (STE), 
for resource and operation aspects. This indicator, STE, is 
determined by the average value of all PUE values. 
x Finally, the Overall Production System Performance 
(OPSP) for each processing unit, is determined by the 
product between the resource and the operational processing 
unit efficiency. 
x Consequently, the average value OPSP determines the 
Global Production System Performance (GPSP). 
During the development of the methodology a range of quite 
common and intuitive visual aids where foreseen. Colours 
associated with efficiency ranges where defined, in order to 
simplify interpretation of results (see Figure 1). 
The MSM approach requires the definition of all relevant 
process parameters and variables. One of the key features for 
process parameters definition is related with the fact that these 
should always be defined in a monotonous increasing manner, 
i.e., towards 100%, therefore enhancing continuous 
improvement inherent to lean principles. 
2.2. Types of process parameters 
The MSM can easily assesses both resource and operational 
efficiency. Therefore, the process parameters or variables 
regarding resource efficiency can be directly defined in terms 
of: energy, materials, water, consumables, waste generated, 
emissions etc. On the other hand, operational parameters can 
be defined as: machine speed losses, machine availability, 
process temperature, product dimensions, quality, etc.  
It is worth mentioning that the resource variables are mostly 
deterministic variables (i.e. non-randomly behaved), but the 
operational variables can be a non-deterministic variable (i.e. 
randomly behaved, e.g. temperature). In order to quantify the 
value and non-value added aspects of a non-deterministic 
variable, a buffer (or specified tolerance) should be defined. 
The values that are within the buffer are accounted to “add 
value", the ones that are not are “non-value adding”. The 
efficiency of a non-deterministic value is calculated by the ratio 
of the number of times the values are within the buffer and the 
total number of times the value of the variable was collected 
(i.e. total number of measurement events). 
2.3. Results 
The outcomes allow the assessment of the OPSP and the 
PPE for resources and operational aspects. The combined use 
of multiple value streams enables to see thru beyond the overall 
performance of a production system in a simple manner, and 
Figure 1 - Schematic representation of the MSM methodology (100% to 90% 
green highlight; 89% to 70% yellow highlight; 69% to 40% orange highlight; 
less than 40% red highlight) 
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enables the identification and quantification of the 
inefficiencies of the different processing units. The outcomes 
of the MSM methodology are presented by original “MSM 
scorecards” depicted of individual or composed dashboards. 
This is to address the primary purpose of a dashboard that is to 
clearly display all the necessary information in one 
screen/layout [13]. 
The results of the MSM approach should be determined 
preferably by the arithmetic average, as mentioned in section 
2.1. The costs related to the processing unit and process 
parameters can also result from the MSM approach. The results 
enable a simple cost analysis which address the value and non-
value added costs, namely for resource variables. Such results 
may support the decision making process in terms of payback 
analysis for improvement actions. For instance, if an 
investment is made in order to improve efficiency, i.e. focused 
in reducing missuses and non-value adding actions, the MSM 
cost analysis may support increased decision information 
regarding the payback value, as well as, the economic growth, 
since non-value added costs will be eliminated/reduced. 
3. Case study 
3.1. Scope and Inventory 
The MSM was applied to a Medium Density Fibreboard 
(MDF) finishing line. Several processing units were 
considered. The processing units, considered for this study, are 
presented and described in Table 1. All data was collected in-
situ. Data regarding processing time was collected by following 
the MDF boards throughout the various processing units and 
measuring the process time and lead time. The electrical energy 
consumption was collected during an 8-hour shift, using 
metring devises. The sandpaper consumption and waste 
routing, were inferred during the data collection task in-situ. 
The operational parameters, were also collected in-situ by 
analysing the values on the monitors in the control room. All 
resource and energy data presented in Table 2 are presented 
according to the functional unit, which in this case refers to: the 
finishing of one cubic meter of MDF boards (Finishing of 1m3 
of MDF boards). The operational variables are according to an 
8-hour shift, since the production planning is defined for one 
shift (8 hours). The quality parameter is based on the actual 
production planning values, and it is calculated by the 
difference between the actual total production and the rejected 
production. The resource, energy and operational parameters 
were defined by the head of production and personnel in charge 
for the finish line. The parameters were considered, by the head 
of production, as the most relevant for enhancing efficiency 
within the production system under study. 
3.2. MSM efficiency results 
Detailed results, regarding the resource efficiency, of the 
production system are shown in Figure 2. The dashboard 
(Figure 2) shows the efficiency of each variable in each unit 
process as well as the overall efficiency of the variable (value 
stream). The processing unit efficiency results indicate that 
cutting (60%) and packing (56%) are the least efficient, mainly 
due to several inefficiencies related with production time and 
inefficient electrical energy consumption. In terms of the 
resource process parameters, the most critical are, the 
production time (36%) and electrical energy consumption 
(62%). Regarding the efficiency of the Diesel consumption, 
this parameter was evaluated considering the ideal 
consumption for the transports and the actual consumption, and 
not the efficiency of the forklift per se. The sandpaper usage 
efficiency was calculated by taking into account the area of the 
sandpaper that is not used, i.e. the edges that are not in contact 
with MDF. The production system overall efficiency for 
resource consumption is 71% (Figure 2). 
In terms of operational efficiency, the results reveal that the 
machine availability (62%) and the speed losses (67%) are the 
least efficient process parameters. The overall efficiency 
regarding the operational parameters is 80%. The information 
presented by the resource and operational efficiency dashboard 
(Figure 2 and Figure 3) are of great importance. It is essential 
to evaluate the efficiency among the production system, and 
identify the inefficiencies/misuses within each processing unit. 
Figure 4 shows a summary dashboard. In this dashboard is 
presented the overall production systems performance, for 
resource and operational parameters. The overall production 
for each processing unit is obtained by the product of the 
overall resource efficiency and operation overall efficiency for 
each processing unit. The cutting processing unit has the lowest 
overall production system performance, regarding the 
processing units (Figure 4). The overall production systems 
performance, which in this case is 57% (Figure 4), results from 
the average value of all unit process performance values. 
The summary analysis MSM dashboard (Figure 4) also 
includes two very important indicators, namely the Overall 
Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) and the bottlenecks. The 
bottlenecks and the OEE are presented as informative 
variables, since they are a “by-product” operational process 
parameters efficiency. The OEE is calculated taking into 
account the machine availability, speed losses and quality. As 
for the bottlenecks, these are calculated considering the fastest 
processing unit as the reference value. Analyzing the results for 
the OEE, it is clear that the sanding unit process has the lowest 
efficiency (36%), due to a slightly lower quality value. It terms 
of bottlenecks, the cutting (31%) and packing (23%) processing 
units are the most critical. These results were expected since 
the production time efficiency for these processing unit were 
also low. 
3.3. MSM cost analysis 
Figure 5 depicts the type of process cost analysis that the 
MSM approach enables. For this particular case study, 
regarding resources, the major inefficiency in terms of costs is 
related to electrical energy and labor costs. The overall cost 
evaluation reveals that 81% of the production costs are spent 
by adding value to the final product. 
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Table 1 – Description of the processing unit that take place along the production system. 
Processing unit Description 
Feeding table Supply the conveyer with boards (automatically) 
Calibrating Consist in calibrating the board's thickness using coarse and medium sand paper 
Sanding Consist in sanding the MDF boards to obtain a smooth finish and guarantee the specification thickness 
Cutting The cutting process consists of two steps, vertical cutting and longitudinal cutting, during these steps the MDF boards are 
also calibrated in terms of width and length 
Stacking During this unit process the MDF boards, already cut, are stacked, and the protection board is placed on the top the stack 
Packing This unit process is carried out by placing cardboard and the base studs, finally the strapping PET tape placed 
Table 2 – Resource and energy data per/m3 and operational data per 8 hour shift (due to confidentiality reasons the values were uncharacterized but the analysis is 
not affected). 
Resource and 
energy variables 
 Feeding table Calibrating Sanding Cutting Stacking Packing Total 
Time (h) 0,03 0,08 0,07 0,11 0,06 0,15 0,49 
Electrical energy (kWh) 6,77 24,13 29,53 3,93 1,02 16,69 82,07 
Diesel (l) 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,04 0,00 0,26 0,29 
Appropriate referral of waste (kg) 0,00 0,01 0,02 0,00 0,00 24,67 24,69 
Linear meters sanded per sandpaper (m) 0,00 146932,31 88830,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 235762,31 
Sandpaper utilization (m2) 0,00 0,194 0,194 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,39 
Operational 
parameters 
Quality (units) 185,76 185,76 160,52 185,76 185,76 185,76 N/A 
Length (mm) 10038,60 10038,60 10038,60 9990,00 9990,00 9990,00 N/A 
Width (mm) 3411,45 3411,45 3411,45 3375,00 3375,00 3375,00 N/A 
Thickness (mm) 26,33 24,71 24,30 24,30 24,30 24,30 N/A 
Planned down time (min) 204,83 204,83 204,83 204,83 204,83 204,83 N/A 
Planned production time (min) 443,17 443,17 443,17 443,17 443,17 443,17 N/A 
Unplanned down time (min) 167,70 167,70 167,70 167,70 167,70 167,70 N/A 
 
  
Figure 2 – Resource efficiency MSM dashboard. Figure 3 – Operational production efficiency dashboard. 
 
Figure 4 - Summary analysis dashboard. 
 
 
Figure 5 – MSM cost analysis for resources €/m3. 
4. Conclusions 
The MSM framework can be used, in a systematic way and 
with lean principles foundations, to identify which processing 
unit or/and value stream is the less/more efficient, within an 
overall efficiency assessment of a multi-domain complex 
system analysis. Thus, supporting the decision making process 
and allowing continuous improvement of production systems 
through systematic and standardized analysis of the efficiency 
of a given processing unit, production line, production sector, 
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or even to assess the efficiency of several factories (by a 
complete bottom-up integration analysis). This approach can 
also be used to evaluate the business process reengineering, 
since, in some cases, processing units or even the overall 
production system have good operational results, but the 
efficiency, regarding resource or energy consumption, is not as 
high as it could be. Therefore, the MSM enables the assessment 
of "where" and "how much" a processing unit or a production 
system can improve its performance. One other very important 
aspect of this approach, besides enabling the efficiency 
assessment of resources and operational aspects, is that MSM 
approach enables an objective and desegregated cost analysis 
taking into account the aspects that “add value” and the ones 
that “do not add value” to the final product. In other words, it 
is possible to estimate the costs due to inefficiencies and 
misuses along the production system. Therefore, it becomes 
possible to objectively quantify the cost of inefficiency. The 
major limitations of the MSM approach, are related with data 
quality and with the wide range of assumptions that can be 
made in order to define the value and the non-value adding 
portions. If these are not well established and justified the 
results interpretation/evaluation may be misleading. Lean 
Principles should be applied for value/waste classification 
namely by “Gemba Walks”. The lack of organization’s 
structured/formal standards for defining process parameters 
and processing units, and the corresponding wide availability 
of data, can be a limitation for the MSM implementation, 
because if the process parameters and processing units are not 
well defined, the results can become unrepresentative or 
misleading. Despite the intensive data collection task, there 
were no major problems during the case study execution. 
Regarding the attained results, the major inefficiencies 
along the MDF finishing line, for the resource efficiency, are 
related with time and energy misuses. Regarding the 
operational parameters, the machine availability and the speed 
losses are the less efficient. The overall production system 
performance, which considers the resource and the operational 
efficiency, is 57%. After analyzing the MSM results, it is 
obvious that electrical energy and production time are the most 
critical aspects in terms of resource efficiency and 
consequently in terms of NVA costs. In order to improve 
energy efficiency and production time, the distance between 
staking and packing should be reduced, i.e. new/improved 
layout, to reduce transportation time, energy consumption due 
to transport and speed up the process. In order to improve time 
efficiency, NVA costs and speed, the conveyers that transport 
the MDF should continue in a straight line until the cutting and 
shouldn’t zig-zag among the production line. It is worth 
mentioning that the layout deficiencies in the production line 
are due to shortage of space and to continuous need to expand 
the production line. 
Future research work will take place in order to mitigate the 
limitations of the MSM approach and its cost analysis should 
be further studied and developed. Furthermore, the MSM 
approach will be extended for other type of domains (besides 
resource and operational efficiency), and be applied to other 
case studies and sectors. For instance, MSM could be applied 
to a specific system/equipment in order to assess the machine’ 
efficiency. Consequently, enabling the development of more 
efficient system/equipment. 
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